Notes:

- In this cabinet you will find many materials related to the East African Institute for Malaria and Vector Borne Diseases, including the Pare/Taveta Malaria Scheme, consultations on malaria programs in EA, and work on schistosomiasis and filariasis. There are materials pertaining to all three EA countries, in addition to the work of the WHO in the region. Materials are mostly focused on the 1950-60s.
- I’ve listed the titles of each folder in the boxes in this cabinet. I’ve sometimes shortened disease names (such as ‘oncho’ for onchoceriasis or ‘schisto’ for schistosomiasis). The number in brackets [4] after the file names refers to number of folders in that box with the same name. When there is no cover to the folder, I’ve put in (parentheses) the general topic of the folder.
- I’ve numbered the boxes as 1-24. ‘1’ is in the top left corner when you are facing the cabinet, box ‘4’ in the upper right corner, and box ‘24’ is in the bottom most right corner.
- If you have more specific questions about these materials, you can email me, Melissa Graboyes at graboyes@bu.edu.

**Box 24**

- Reports WHO Staff
- Publications- Directory Entries
- Publications Produced- Press Releases
- Literature- Purchases of Library Materials
- Literature- Purchases of Period and Books
- Library- Duplicates and Deficiencies
- No Cover (Library and Publishing)
- Reports, Reprints, Memoirs, Publications
- Crown Agents Orders Library
- Publications Received: Maps
- Publications Produced: Annual & Pare Reports
- Distribution of Publications- Correspondence
- Publications Produced- General
- Publications Produced- Scientific Papers [4]
- Publications Produced- Scientific Papers and Correspondences
- Publications Produced- Annual Reports
- Publications Produced- Instructional Pamphlets
- Publications- Information Officer
- Correspondence
- Publications- Annual Reports
- Show Exhibits

**Box 23**

- Plague
- Schistosomiasis

**Box 22**

- Malaria- Policy and General Malaria
- Individual Anti-Malarial Measures
Policy - Research
Research Programmes
Scientific Committee
EA Malaria Committee - Eradication Scheme
Individual Anti-Malarial Measures - Technical Data
Scientific Advisory Committee
Medical Research Committee and Council
Conference - A 106 [2]
CSA and CCTA Euratom
Lake Victoria and Nile Dam Scheme
Malaria Survey and Control – Army Security
EA Malaria Centre - Structure and Unit Policy
Anti Malarial Measures - Sprayer Development
Anti Malarial Measures - Boring and Ditching
Spraying Equipment - Protective Clothing
Anti Malarial Measures - Engineering General
Anti Malarial Measures - Drainage
Insecticides - Routine Testing and User Trials
Insecticides - Mosquito Larvicides
Insecticides - Supply
Individual Anti Malarial Measures - Airspray
Anti Mosquito Measures - Nets and Screens
Nets and Screening - New Materials
Anti Malarial Measures - Naturalistic Control
Anti Malarial Measures - Herbicides
Individual Anti Malarial Measures - Spraying Equipment

Box 20
No Cover (Accounts) [2]
Financial- Accounts General Correspondence
Stores- Forms and Stationery
Stores- Uniforms
Forms and Stationery
Stores- Boards of Survey and Handing Over
No Cover (Pare Taveta Bills)
Pare Administration- Stores Detail
Pare- Stores Detail
Financial- Pare Imprest Allowances and Misc Payments
Stores- Detail Correspondence [3]
Stores General
Pare- Housing Allocation and Disposal
Stores- Loans and Exchange
Stores- Indents and Correspondences Arising [2]
Statements of Expenditure 51-52
Stores- Detail Correspondence
Financial- Account General Correspondence
Administration Pare- Staff Leaves, Road and Building Repair, Staff Posting
Pare- Administration Detail [2]

Box 19
Financial- Detail Correspondence
Pays- POSB
Pay Allowances- Bike Advances
Fellowships, Scholarships, Grants
Taxes
Staff- Maintenance Superintendent
Taxes- Personal Taxes, Misc Vouchers Pending 1954
Vouchers Pending 1955
Financial- Revenues and Arrears
Imprest Rough Papers
Imprest Accounts
Financial- Estate Maintenance
Financial Audit Queries
Financial General
No Cover (Accounts) [4]
Financial- Detail Correspondence Firms [2]
Financial – Government Departments [2]
Financial-Accounts General Correspondence [2]

Box 18
Financial Estimates 58-59
Financial Estimates 60+
CD and W Scheme Returns
Estimates
Insurance Cash and Vehicles
Department Warrants
No Cover (Accounts)
Financial Estimates 62-66
Financial Pay - Pensions
Pay - Provident Fund
Pay - Detailed Correspondence
Pay - African Provident Fund
Financial General Administration
Financial Estimates [2]
Widows and Orphans Pension
Pay Income Tax
Pay Income Tax 59-66
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 50-52
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 52-56
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 53
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 54
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 55
Financial Authorities for Expenditure 56
Financial Estimates 56+

Box 17
Circulars Administration 52
Circulars Administration 53
Circulars Administration 54
Administration Circulars 55
Account Generals Circulars 55
Account Generals Circulars 58-59
Circulars Administration 59
Circulars Administration 60-61
Circulars Administration 61-62
Circulars Finance Members
CW Hancock Circulars 58-66
Circulars Administration 58
Circulars Administration 57
Circulars Administration 51-50
Circulars Administration East African High Commission 48-50
Circulars Administration 56
Accounts General EAHC 54
Accounts General Circular Letters 61-62
Circulars Chief Accounting Officer 49-51
Account General EAHC 52-53
Account General EAHC 60
Amani Circulars
Deductions- Personal and Local Tax
Circulars- Information Officer
Circulars EAHC- Assistant Professional and Technical Executive Officers
Account General- Circular Letters

Box 16
Pay and Allowances- Personal Advances
No Cover (Circulars)
Stores, Equipment, Vehicles- UNICEF
Pare Scheme- Costing of Spraying
Nutrition Survey Correspondence
Insecticide Development - DDT
No Cover (UNICEF)

Stores- UNICEF
Kiloza Dispensary
Pay- Kenya National Social Security Fund
Administration Circular Memos 60
Circular Memo Administration 58
Circular Memo Establishment
Requests for Materials
Secretary General- Establishment Circulars
Distribution Lists
Circular Memoranda- Administration 56-57
Personnel Circular 66
Circular etc- Public Service Commission
Secretary General EACSO 63
Mosquito and Malaria- General Information and Enquiries [2]
Bilharzia- General Information and Inquiries
Insecticides- Dieldrin and Aldrin
Drugs- Daraprim Resistance

Box 15
Malaria Survey and Control- Southern Prov, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Central Prov, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Western Prov, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Northern Prov, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Muheza, Amani, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Tanga, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Uganda
Malaria Survey and Control- Eastern Prov, UG
Malaria Survey and Control- Western Prov, UG
Malaria Survey and Control- Northern Prov, UG
Malaria Survey and Control- Buganda, UG
Malaria Survey and Control- Entebbe, Kampala, UG
Malaria Survey and Control- TG
Malaria Survey and Control- TG, Eastern Region
Malaria Survey and Control- Dar, TG
Malaria Survey and Control- Kenya
Malaria Survey and Control- Mombasa, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Nairobi, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Rift Valley Prov, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Naivasha, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Nakuru, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Eldoret, KY
Malaria Survey and Control- Nyanza, KY
Research Programmes- Bilharzia
WHO- Assistance
Survey Assistants- Ethiopia
Mosquitoes and Malaria- Aden
Malarial Survey and Control- Somaliland [2]
Staff Association
External Exams and Tests
Training Courses- Detail Correspondence
No cover (Training)
Movements- Fellowship, Visitors, Trainees
WHO Training Centre
WHO Assistance
WHO Fellowships
Conferences- Bilharzia
Conferences- Malaria Technical Conference
Research Workers- Fulbright
TG- Aerodromes
Dar es Salaam- Monthly Reports

Box 14
Cattle Staff
African Staff- Subordinate Staff
African Staff- Ungraded Artisans
Staff African- General/ Clerks
Subordinate Staff- Maintenance
Staff African- Drivers
Malaria Assistant- Nditi
Malaria Assistant- Mugeta
Movements- Official and Senior Visitors
No Cover (Travel)
Malaria Engineer – Olliver
Staff- Field Officers
Movements
Microscopists
African Malaria Staff- Ludgensanga
Malaria Engineer
Science Officers- Research Officers
Staff European- Ramsdale
WHO Staff- Ferullo
Movements Science and Official Visitors
Movements- Other Staff [2]
Movements- DB Wilson
Director Movements
African Staff- Pare Discharged Worker
African Staff- Sprayers
African Staff- Mosquito Searchers
Lab Assistants
African Staff- Graded Artisans
Lab Assistant- Mohamed Pongwe
African recruitment
Field Officer- TJ Wilkes
Field Officer- PA Hick
Insurance Against Air Risk
Malaria Assistant- A Osumba
Clinical Trials of Repository Anti-malarials
No Cover
African Staff- Health Orderlies

Box 13
Buildings- Furniture
Buildings- Amani Muheza General
Microscopes
Vehicle- Main and Stores Pare
Vehicles- Licensing
Vehicles- Purchase and Disposal
Vehicles

Box 11
Malaria Engineer- Mr BG Kirk
Malaria Engineer- G Hill
Malaria Engineer- DHW Thomes
Dr A Smith
Dr TS Petrinova
Organization and Administration EAC Personnel

RV Consumable Stores 51-53
Stores- Receipt Vouchers
No Cover (Stores)
Meteorology
Amani Administration- Post and Telegraph
Buildings and Furniture- Lighting and Water
Amani Administration- Welfare and Chama
General Administration- Administration
University College of Dar- Rent of Buildings
Housing Allocation
Buildings and Installations- Looking Appliance
Staff- Returning Stats
Staff- General Policy [2]
Services- Various
Amani Administration- Police
Tradesmen
Amani Administration- Tsetse General
Amani Administration- Cattle [2]
Staff- WHO
European Staff- E Hemingway
Scientific Assistant- FCT Lane
Staff- Professional
Staff- Malaria Field Officers
Buildings- Pare Taveta Maintenance

Box 12
Executive Officer- G de Souza
EAHC Circulars 76
EAHC Circulars 75
Amani- Cattle Accounts and Orders
RFW Nichols
Amani General
Cattle Returns
Mrs FCT Lane and Mrs DF Carlin
Staff European- JM Shute
Executive Officer- Gurcharan Singh
Executive Officer- MW Horn
European Staff- Mrs B Butler
Overseas Services- Resettlement
NUTA Correspondences
Union 60-65
Stores- Crown Agents Indents [2]
Stores- Medical Indents
Stores- Other Indents
JE Allen
Secretary- Mr Tholet
Quarterly Report 1970
Financial Secretary Circular
Rest House
Field Officer: Marijani

**Box 5**
Organization and Administration- Visitors
Organization and Administration- Training Scheme
Annual Report 1968- Corrections Copy
Annual Report 1968- Office Copy
EAC Personnel Circulars- 1969
Misc Services- Meteorology
TZ weekly rainfall
TANU Business Correspondences
EAC Circular Letters
EACSO Other Circulars
Miss Services- Welfare, Police, Schools
Malaria Coordinating Committee

**Box 4**
No Cover (Laing)
Transport and Travelling Insurance
Travelling
Funds, Contributory Schemes and Taxes
Accounts Procedure, Community Firms
Accounts Procedure
Estimates 68-70
Estimates 67-68
Estimates 66-67
Audits and Inspections
Financial, Accounts, and Audit Estimates
Accounts Procedure
Accounts Procedure- Water, Rents and Electric
Estimates 70-71
Kenya National Hospital Insurance
Financial, Accounts, and Audit- Allowances
Revenue
Estimates- CDW Scheme
Financial Authorities Expenditure
Warrants
Estimates- Pare Scheme

**Box 3**
Semi Official- Lelijveld
Staff and Establishment- Application for Employment
No Cover (Mamba Rest house)
No Cover
EA Malaria Institute Move
Buildings- Pare and Taveta
Stores Overseas Purchases [3]
Stores- Local Purchases [5]
Lab Equipment
Secretary General- Other Circulars
Compensation- Designated Officers
Insurance- Flight Returns

**Box 2**
NUTA [2]
Monthly Statements- Summary
Amani Football Club
Amani Hospital- Blood Film Records
Correspondences- Lelijveld Publications
TG Government Circulars [2]
TG Government Staff Circular Letters
Quarterly Report, July-Sept 71
Quarterly Report, Oct-Dec 71
NUTA Amani- General Correspondence
Letters- General
Korogwe small pond- Snail Colony Counts
Annual Report 1966, Spare Copy
Drug Trials
Annual Report, 1968
Infants- North Pare
Korogwe Results- Pond 16
TG Government- Medical Circulars
Index of High Commission Circulars
Surveys Taveta-Pare- Dr Trant
Pringle [2]
No Cover
No Cover (Pare Taveta)

**Box 1**
Annual Report 1967, Spare Copy
Amani Anopheline Survey
Annual Report, 1965
Rest House bookings
Capital Expenditure 57-59
Lab Round Reports
Quarterly Report Contributions
EACSO Directory of Businesses
NUTA Circulars and General Meetings
Annual Report 1969
Rest House Accounts
Housing
Staff Clerk- Makame, Juba
Service Regulations- EACSO
No Cover (Circulars)
Pare Taveta Nutrition Survey
Staff European- Greenwood
D. Kilonzo
Pare Taveta Scheme Survey [5]